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This invention relates to a machine ‘for 
?nish grinding Piston ring castings at the 
ends thereof, this being one of the opem~ 
tions necessary to convert ring castings into 
?nished piston rings. Prior ‘to the ?nishing 
grinding of the castings at vtheir ends, it is 
usual to rough grind the same to approxi 
mate form, with arremoval of the scaleand 
‘portions of the metal under the some, heavy 
~and relatively coarse grinding Wheels being 
used such operation. This, however, can. 
not bring the casting at its ends to ?nished 
form with the thickness of the ring brought 
to, proper limits of tolerance, and the ?nal 
?nishing grinding operation is necessary. 
The present invention is concerned with a, 
machine in which the ring castings after 
the ?rst rough grinding operation may he 
placed, and the some ?nlsh ground, the ma 
chine being dcsigncd for antonmticwvork 

‘ing, that is, the machine is kept vsupplied 
with a (liuantity of the rough ground rings, 

iich they are taken ' _ 

'and ground and thereafter dropped‘ or eject 
ed from the machine, ?nish ground at one 
end, being later ?nish ground at the other 
cndinolike machine, orthe same machine 

' , adjusted slightly di?'erently. This invcn~ 

30 

40 

50 

13101}, has. for I its object and purpose, pri“ 
nia'eiiy}, the provision of a machine by means 
of which. the "nhove‘deiincd ends may he at 
tained eiiicicntly and in av practical and satis 
factory innnncr, large quantity production 
being, had, with an elimination, of skilled 
labor for the ?nish grinding ‘operation, 
winch has been. rec-scary‘ heretofore. Sub“ 
sidiary to this pr; 
other objects end k 
with the attainment 
simple manner and 
mechanism which is 
possible to get out 
effective in ever7 

crosses lie-Vinr to do .I. 7 '7 

with the provision of 
positive, practically im» 
ofxorr'ier, durable and 

Way. All of these, to 
gether with. many novel constructions per" 
mitting and providing for the some, will 
appear fully‘ and in detail as understanding 
of the invention is had from the following 
description, taken in connection with the oc 
companying drawings, in which, . 

Fig. 1 is av side elevation of a machine 
made in accordance with my invention. 

Fig. v2-‘is a front elevation of the machine, 
with parts in vertical 
close the construction. 

one at a time 

nitrite oi? 
y purpose, are several» 

the ends noted 'in o 

.grinding' Wheel 
section to better dis» 

Fig. 3- is e tronsverse vertical ’ section II, 
through theinaohine substantially. directly 
below the ‘grinding wheel therefor and 
showing the vertical adjusting means 
therefor. 

Fig. 4 is a. plan View of the B1110‘ ho per M 
and the. individual ring selector-there mm 
for carrying the rings to the grinding wheel. 
. F jg. 5 is s horizontal section on the'plane. 
of line 5-1-5, of Fig. 3. _ 

1g. 6 is a view similar to Big. 5, the ring '65» 
hopper and ring selector'ibeing rcmovedjto 
show the construction under the some. 

Fig. 7 is ‘a. horizontal section on the‘plane. 
of line 7-~7, of F ig. 2. , ' 

Fig. 8 is a vertical longitudinal section 70 
through the housing for the mechanism for 
operating the ring selector, said mechanism 
being shown in elevation.‘ ‘ 

Fig. 9 is a fragmentary vertical section 
substantially on the plane of line 9-_9, of 76 
l‘ 8 V *1 , . 

lgig. 10 IS a fragmentary vertical section‘, 
through a detail of the clutch mechanism 

shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 11 is a View, similar to‘ that shown in '1 89“ 
8, the parts of the mechanism being in 

odifi'erent'position, onr1 " ‘ 
Fig. 12 is a sectional and side elevationnl view. taken on the plane of line 12—12, vof Fig. Ll . 

Like reference characters refer . to like 
parts in the‘ different figures of the drawings. 
The invention .is- adopted to he applied to _ 

and need in. conjunction with a. Well vknoyvn 
grinding machine, to inc known as no 

the Hc'ald grinding machine, though the in~ ‘ 
vention isynot to be considered as restricted 
in use to the one type of machine. Insuclr 
mochines, the‘ supporting or‘body'casting 1 

85 

v has ahead 2 silidololv'monnted'thereon for en 
rcciprocatory movements and at the front: 
end of the heads, grinding wheel 3, partially; 
covered by e hood 4 is rotatably mounted.‘ 
The machine is driven by a belt around pul— 
leys 5. The mechanism for causing the re- 100 
cipromtion of the head 2 and the-rotationxift _ 
the grinding wheel is not ontlined,>e.s .it'isi 
old and no part of the present invention. - ' ' 
At the front of the machine below the 

a» relatively large vertically 105 
positioned sleeve ? is located andv connected 
with the body/>1’ and a second sleeve 7 mounted for tertice-l' adjustment. 'in?-the. 



All 

call; Era-n1 arms, the in’ rod 2? an :irv- hripsd ‘plate 31 is . - upper side ' My‘ in the same plan: 

upper end sleeve 7 
stationary hem'l in 
chuck 10 is located, 

a '" ‘ii at the upper and at 
i. i) niountsd in hearings, one 
ml at It“ at its lower anal is can 

It in a ir'zv‘n‘iwr- ./ waited at the lmi'er 
' and ‘formed with a him-ally‘ 

-’ fAi‘T-‘ii ‘iij through which pmsss ths 
' l of a vertical shaft l-i. 

sleeve 6. At its unpri 
a hm‘sllc-(l piniiin'i in 

lkl nininn it? which i'ixeil 
his short shaft mounted 

W; end of siaevs 5, its outer 
' when} l‘? by means of which 

be turned thrnug‘h the 
' noteih anal Whi 1h may 
Latina, means i‘rv' denot 

iiustn 
‘ ~ ii‘u' out" sum is S. i ‘1, ;is, 

‘111m tail and a pninh: 
area-var, a as. < “ 

. '“ LAP/‘(ll ailjustinum. 

=0, 7 at one side is formed with 
' = 19 into which the 

‘.Bllill :40 pas 'ig thrnugh the 
sin Y‘ilt‘lS ts prevent rntatiY-Li 

meat at’ iii/i inner sleeve. 
Tlw lower (‘:ml of the sleeve 7 ‘is slased by 

‘ '43’ weather with the member 
‘ Chimeric-(i. i0 iiizz- shears. by 

. shown. The hand has 
,iteui'iing annular Sll es Within 

' 'heu turned mitwarrliy 

wail $31 
is poi-awn 

lITii v 

{last integrally with ll 
* ‘211-; “5 arm 26., (hi‘ 

' ‘ 313'; the 

i s Fig; 

i in the em 
i 

A. t 

app.- and ‘Z " 

is‘: . an :1 

the sippvr (. 

i m" ifhiz. chunk, .z'an l ‘.r - in vimi'in‘m ("is curvurl 

55 s‘ , " ' Tin‘. plate $33, is 
than ih'ta fl}, fur a purnnse lutvr apps-1 1 5 l _ 

A housing .112 for CQI‘tHlll parts u‘? éiu‘ 
mechanism iii the invention is carrieci in 

front of the upper part of tlw sleeve 6 anrl [suitably cnnm icd permanently to the main 

lmcl)’ a)? the machine. This housing is nr0~ 
Yltl?i with i“ i‘sl‘ii) 3i thrmigh which ihc 
91ml :“c‘fi pass 0 snnugh fru- siicling that's 
in when a I,‘ i‘izljus'stnwnt of the inner 
sleeve and. PM. if: ii parts he mails? the 

'mtatahiy mounted in a hearing 4-0, 

rad 27 likewise being guided in a member 
having; ?g ‘(Ii connection to the stationar 

body of machine. 
The ra'l 2s upwardly thraugh a 

‘ i ‘o the lower side of the slams fin _ 

hon ‘ .w 3'. 22.116 intn Jihe housing7 at its upper 
and timing "GCi'lVéfZi a dawnwardly extend 
ing " ‘formed an disk 33 which is 

vertical shaft 39 
h1cli,to 

u ints~ 

?xed at ths lower end of a 

gather with a vertical slss *e 4.1 is 
yrally 'i vith the housing Thev sh? 

hrough the sleeve 4&1 antl- above. ‘6 its upper and having a head 42 wins. 

formed with 2» depending skirt 4:3 tr) 
over the upper and at’ the sleeve 41. Abnve 
the hszzcl a circular plate 44 is placed and 
detachably secured thereto by set screws. 
A thin meta}. nircular plate 45 is can 
nvctsd t0 ’ 

anart ill 
inus :' 
i'ng'; . s 

2: "is 

"i the, pla‘a 4.5, circular 0* J 
“ = size receiving piston 

plats 4-5 is iocatsd so as 
y m i‘ the plates 3}. and, 32 

and pper sills of the magnetic chunk 
10, as best qllO‘Wl'l in Fig. 
The disk is await-mated with a plurality 

of equaliy spacei'l radial slots 47. Parallel 
.ing the shaft 39 is vertical shaft 48 :rnount 
ad in a blaring 49v and‘ in the shaft é two 
triangular plates 5% and are secure , one 
Over the other between ‘which, at the cm’ 
ners ar-s slvsvss mount-(x1 (in rods 53 
‘which. Wm ct the triangular plates at their 
earners s Fig. 7). This construction is 
50 located that on roiatian of shaft ‘i8, the 
sleeves brought to and enter the slots 
47 in (lili 1 in practice? there are six of 
the sluts 47? an? :1 him number of openings 

in the it ‘ air piste which asts as a "~0 
lectnr plate ) :arry the ring castings lf'dl 

‘chlually in i‘ in clinch ‘i5. Shaft 48 at upper :ml is rguipprrl u'itl': Worm wheel 

in. mesh with "which a warm ?xnd 
on tha curl of a sh: i.” 56 which enters the 
housing Iii) at ans 7 l" is.’ from said 
housing: in the rear ' u‘u'l'lmusing 57 
(iii-2111i’ '"x ‘i in the hwly ' " " the resipi‘uuzt 
inf! haul umuntsi" ' 

'l‘lui shaft 

1'!) come - i 

i 
i 

16 

9e 

l .o musing 57 at 
t is" which is (‘anti ' 
'taiiis manner 0x‘ " 

i'ii rippnisiis side 

r‘: 
1 l4, 

,- if? its end HPRFLA‘ he clutith mE-nr 
her 59 being farmed Wli§‘.._C02l‘Ctln{Z 
teeth (it. The opposite onrl‘portion of the 
sleeve is grooved, as at- 6”, one side of the 

_ _v x . V . gloom neing shaped into a can‘: 62. A rela 
tlVPlY thick disk 64 having‘ :1 (ins) V-sha 96 
U ,,, L ~ . . ‘9. 

‘union in) ‘transversely ther one side is 
hxei? on i: <1- shaft 56 a Show; . r*nce from 

the sieere (it), and rm‘isd 51711;: 66 1S placed 

clutch 

, 

' ats ‘i4: and. at equally spaced 

70 

96 
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around the shaft between the disk and sleeve 
the tendency of which is to move the sleeve 
so that its clutch teeth 61 shall engage with 
the clutch member 59 to drive shaft 56 from 
shaft 58. y y ' " 

A guide block 67 is secured to the‘tinner 
side of the housing verticallyI above the, disk 
and sleeve in which two rods 68 and 69 are 
slidably mounted for vertical movements, ' 
both being normally pressed downwardlyby'\ 
springs 70. Each at its upper end is formed 
with a head 71 having conical upper sides‘ 
below which is a groove 2 around each rod. 
Rod 68 at its lower end is pointed so as to 
readily enter the notch 65, and the lower end 
oi’ rod 69 is reduced in diameter and adapted 
to enter the groove 63‘ in the sleeve 60, as 
shown in Figs. 8 and 11. 
Above the guide block 67 a trip block 73 

is secured, having two oppositely inclined 

7 

lower sides 74-. A bar 7 5 is slidably mounted 
back of blocks 73 and 67 and at its upper end 
passes through the upper end. of the housing 
57. A member 76 is secured to and moves 
with bar 75, ‘from opposite ends of which 
member latch bars 77 depend, being pivotally 
connected to member 7 6 at their upper ends 
and formed at their lower ends with inward 
ly extending projections 78 adapted to pass 
into the grooves 72 and under heads 71 of 

' the rods 68 and 69. The latch bars are nor 
mally impelled inwardly so as to .enter the 
grooves when brought thereto by springs 79 
attached to member 76 and bearing against 
the latch bars. Each bar on its inner side 
is formed‘ with a saw-tooth projection'80',‘ 
adapted on the upward movement of the bar 
75 with its, attached member 76 and latch 
bars, to ride against the inclined under sides 
'74 of the trip vblock 73, thereby impelling the 
latch bars outwardly to disconnect the same 
from ‘the heads 71. A coiled spring under 
tension is connected at its upper end to the 
member 7 6, and at its lower end tothe guide 
block 67, this spring 81. normally, tending 
to draw the member 76 and bar 7 5 into lower 
position7 as shown in Fig. 8,Jand thereby in 
sure connection of the latch bars 77 with the 
heads 71. 
The upper end of bar 7 5 has pivotal con 

nection to one arm 83 of a bell crank lever 
pivotally mounted at 84 to the side of the 
ody 1 of the machine, the other arm 85 of' 

the lever extending upwardly into the path 
of movement of a trip member 86 adjustably 
mounted in a horizontal guide 87 on the re— 
ciprocuting head 2. On the rearward move 
ment of the head, the arm 85 is struck by trip 
member 8d with the result that the bar 75 
and attached mechanism is elevated, the 
latch bars 77, in engagement with the heads 
71, as shown in Fig. 8, lifting both rods 68 
and 69. The "elevation of the former frees 
the disk 64. and of the latter disconnects the 
lower end thereof from the sleeve 60 so that 

1,588,739 

bar 96 and the 

. we 

the clutch parts 61 and Y59 are immediatel 
connected together and shaft 56 rotated 
The continuation of the upward movement 
brings projections 80 against the inclines 74, 
thereby disengaging the latch bars from the 
heads 71 and letting the rods 65 and 69 tall, 
the lower end of the rod 68 riding over, the 
outer curved surface of disk 64 and the low» 
er .end of rod 69 entering the wider portion 
of the grooves 63 in sleeve 60. ,The connec 
tion of the clutch parts causes a turning 

of the sleeve 60 until the cam portion of the sleeve rides against the lower end of 
rod 69, whereupon the sleeve 69 is automati» 
cally moved to disconnect its ‘clutch part 61 
from the other clutch‘member 59. As soon 
as this is accomplished, 
the notch 65 in disk'64 comes ‘to ‘position 
to receive ‘the lower pointed end, or red 68 
which ‘enters the'notch ‘and stops the mecha 
nism froinoverrunning undeumomentum. ’ 
Accordingly, it is evident that with“ each re 
ciprocation‘ of the head 2,v there is one com' 

80 

or immediately after, » ' 

plete revolution of the shaft 5.6;1it in turn’‘ 
operating through the mechanism associated 
therewith to turn shaft 39 and thel-seleoter " 
plate 45 attached thereto a part of a revolu-' 
tion, in the machine illustrated, one sixth 
of a revolution. ‘ _ 

The support for the plate 32 at the upper 
end of rod 29, has an outwardly extending 
arm 88' extending beyond the edge of thei 
plate 45 and a vertical post- 89 issecnred td 
said arm 88. A member 90jis mounted on2 
the post which passes through a slot 91 in. 
said member, 
lar 92a on the post and being secured in any 
position to which adjusted by _ a nut 92 
threading on to the upper end of the post. . - 

105 A vertically positioned, trough-shaped ring 
guide 93 is secured to the end of the member 
90 and lies over the selector plate 45 (see 
Fig. 4). Ears 90“ project from the member 
90, to which bars 94 are connected, .3, rod 
95*‘ passing through the ears and ends of 
vthe bars 94 and having nuts 95 on. the ends 
to securely'bind the parts together. A ver 
tical retaining bar 96 is connected to the 

-_ ends of ‘bars 94 and supported thereby. The 
ring castings 97 which are to be ground are 
placed in superimposed relation between the 

guide 93. ‘ 
The magnetic chuck is peridoicaliy ener‘é 

the member resting on a 001-‘ 

110 

gized, oncev with‘ each reciprocation of the ' 
head 2. ‘ A second housing 98 alongside the 
housing 57 houses switch mechanism for 
making and breaking an electric circuit for 
the energizing of the chuck, a‘ switch lever 
99 extending upwardly from; withinv the 
housing and being moved hackmand forth 
when _ engaged by dogs 100’ 'adjustably 
mounted in the guide 87 on reciprocating 
head 2. The speci?c,- construction‘ of the 
electric circuit and the switch mechanismlfor 
controlling $111?“ same not-shown, 9.5 this .330 ' 
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‘turned. its ring receiving openings 

4: 

feature is already old in the Heald machine. 
With av construction of machine as de 

scribed. the operation is as follows: The 
ring holder or hopper is kept ?lled wholly 
or partly with rings which have been rough 
ground on their ends. and said rings are 
positioned directly over the selector plate 45 
in a position such that, when the plate it‘: come 

under the rings and successively receive and 
talze the lowermost ring: in the etacl: oi’ rings 
from the remaining: rings. After the 51/3‘ 
lector plate is moved a step or one sixth. 
of a revolution, it stops with an opening‘ 4-6 
directly under the stack ot'v rings. The 
movement of the selector plate is positive 
and its stopping at an exact predetermined 
point is positive. The rings received in the 
openings 46 are carried over under plate 3'22 
to the magnetic chuck (see Fig. 4) and the 
plate, during: its intervals of stopping has 
an opening it; directly over the chuck, so 
that a ring therein if’: positioned ventrally oi’ 
the chuck when the selector plate stops, 
The clutch is ener final and the rine mag‘ 
neti -.ally attached. thereto "while the head 2 
moves ‘forward to carry the grinding; wheel 
over the ring, it being evident that the ring 
is rapidly rotated about its central vertical 
axis by reason of its attachment- ‘to the chuck 
which is driven at high speed, and the grind 
ing wheel is likewise. rapidly rotated about 
its central horizontal axis. The upper end 
face of the. ring is accordingly ground truiy 
with the passage of the grinding‘ wheel for 
ward and back thereover. On the substan 
tial completion of the rearward movement. 
of the head 2, the arm 85 of the hell-crank. 
lever is operated to make the, selector plate 
turning mechanism effective, whereupon the 
plate is turned one sixth of a revolution to 
hrine' the next succeeding ring: into position 
‘for grinding, the ring which has been ground 
pas-:5:i <1 from the chuck, which inert dur 
l!‘l_i'-'_ . a, movements of the selector plate, 
u‘s‘rr the second under plate 31 and eventu 
ally dropping: from the. selector plate’ when 
it has passed hy the. end ot' said under plate 
31. it :mv hereceivcd in any suitable re 
ceptacle.‘ v 

The grinding ot the, rings proceeds con 
tinuously, one after the other and all that is 
needed in the Way of labor is for ‘the rings 
to he placed in the ring holder, this being; 
done by unskilled labor. The operation is 
rapid and large quantities of rings may be 
tiuish ground on one end in short time. It 
is t'il'Wi‘fltlS that the‘ other end may he ?nish 
ground‘ in the same manner in a. different 
machine ‘of like construction, or in the same 
machine by merely adjustingr the ring‘ selec 
tor plate and the plates 31 and 32 a little 
higher, through Ioperation' of the setting 

' wheel 17. 

The machine is relatively simple, durable, 

1,588,739 

and particularly very practical lie‘ 
resides in the, mecl‘utnicai 
which shaft 39 is turned 

a unnlitication ins: 
ment- and in the. 23195,, 
many valuable eels in. 
machine in the. iirst pi: 
positive, and- whcn'a stop I 
are st) positioiuul i‘i'iir. '1 , 
lock is HF’lt‘ to the tl-irnieg or. 
plate '15 in either direct or ' 
at. which. it stopped {'ur' 

that at. the beginning and a; 
the. movement of! the selector 
plate moved much more slow! 
the intermediate portion olivits 
the starting of the plate into mot 
ing relatively very slow 
the ahaolute etoppr -" 53.1 
has ‘oer-n practica ’ 
a stop. "This eliminate: 
liltJYclH-f‘illb'i and it. ai 
operation oi’ the, machintn 

' actice, the mac‘ no it WC 
merit: I l’lton rings are hill"? . 

tities and nunt he so made I 
order to produce and sell them conauurciaily, 
and the present, machine, 3;; a ti ' 
step in eliminating‘ wally s-l-ri . 
?nish grinding, and at the same ti ' ' 
greater production per machiwe w" > 
sequent loweriinr oi overau I aim 
h'urthernun'e, every riu ' ‘Q our sun! 

and exactly the some, 
ations due to the hon 
introduced in han " 
skilled lalmr. All. t 
to make the imention one it"? zccrit. 

I claim: _. “11" 

1. in combination, a '"t ried thereby and .m med 

vertical axis, a VGl'Liifitl rotatahly 
shaft, a thin circular plate - .3 

upper end at’ the shaft? havii a. ‘l’ I equally spat?" openings ada‘r'r 

rings cut. t through, \l ‘ 
brought in ; “on over th 
tation of the shaft, a‘ siren i’. a ': 
tatahly mounted shaft, a. v-i at “15 
taehed to the upper end t;l'=ei'c< ' ' - 

engae‘onient with said worl" 
which said worm secure . . ., 

riodieally rotating said hi . n d shaft; a, 
single complete ria'vihlntion, and :neane fOLlZU 
driving; the tizist__ vertical shaft from the 
second vertical sl‘fa‘ft 

2. In combination, a support, a horizon 
tally reciprmahle head mounted at the. up 
per end of support, a rotatably mounted 125 
grinding wheel mounted at the front of the 
head, an auxiliary support mounted on. the 
?rst support for vertical adjustment ‘with 
respect thereto, means for vertically adjtist- 1 

3O ing the auxiliary support with respect; to 
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the first Support, a ehuek rotatahly mounted 
to turn about a vertn'al :lXiS on said aux 
iliary supportand positioned directly be 

_low the grinding wheel, a vertieal shaft 

10 

20 

rotatahly mounted on the auxiliary sup’ 
port, a thln circular plate having ring re~ 
eelvmg openings therein secured at‘ the up 
,per eiuLet’ the shaft and paiising over said 
chuck to ln'ingwaid openings in sueeession 
directly o?n- the‘ renter ol'v the ehnek, means 
'to turn the shaft and attaehed plate pe 
riodically a part of a revolution. and ‘means 
vto stop the plate 'with an opening‘ therein‘ 
Over the (‘.llllt'li. _ . 

-‘ 3. In combination, a- main‘ support, a 
‘ rrinding'r vwheel mounted. lherenn, an an» 
llliary support adjnstahly inounted (ill the 
main support?neans-to adjust the auxiliary 
support. to dtll'erent positions, a rotataliiy 
mounted magnetic chin-k earned by the aux 

. . ilia‘ry' support, adjarent the l{grinding wheel 

20 

as 

and adjustable with the auxiliary support. 
towardaor a\\'a_v l'rorn thdgrinding wheel, 
and ring carrying‘ means inovahly mounted 
(in the ‘auxiliary support, and adjustable 
the 'ewitl‘ l'or ea-rl'ying rings ilulividually 
and in aueresai-on to the elinrh for tu-tion 
tlrqveyreon-hy the grinding wheel. - p ' _ 

ln eoinhinatnin, a eupport, a head rarry 
ing a grinding wheel reeiproealily nmunted 
(tn the support at the upper end ‘thereof, a 
ehnek inouuted to turn about a vertiealjaxis' 
lit-low the grinding wheel, a vertieally 
mounted shall, a en'eular plate with ring 
J't'tft'lViltQ openings theretln'ougih attached to 

the upper end of the shaft and movable over 
the e |tl(‘l\', a drive ehat't, mechanism inter- ‘ 
posed ‘between the drive shaft and said ver~ 
tieal shaft for .drivinw the latter by the for 
mer, means normally holding the drive shaft 
and said lHt‘A'litllllHlll separated, spring means 
ton etl'eeting eonneetion ofv the salne‘iwhen 
said holding means is released, nieans actu 
ated by movement of said head for releasing 
the lmltllllg means, and means for au‘tonm-‘t 
ieally dim-onneeting the drive shaft ll?tittt?wttld 
meehanisni after the nua-hanisin has nioyed 
the plate a predetermined distant-e. 

5. ln t'titltliihulltlll with a grinding ma‘ 
ehine having‘ arhurk to hold‘ rings to in: 
ground. a vertieaily n'munted shaft‘, nieanis' 
l'or periodieallfy turning ‘the .ahaI'tH-a partial 
revolntioin a-eircular plate lixed at the up 
per end of the shaft. having a' plurality of 
rin;_r reeeiving openings th'erethrongh mov 
ing over said ehuele a vertical post, a mem- . 
her at the upper end thereof located horii 
Zontall); ‘under the plate, an arm extendingr 
'l'rom said tnelnhnr,.a post attaehed to said’ 
arm and eatend vertira'lly above the 

metnher attaehed tn ‘the pest and located 
am- the plate, and a vertical bar attachedv 
to the poi-st and spaeed .a distance from said 
trough-shala-d member to hold a plurality 
of rings in‘ superimposed relation between 
said nienihe ' and but‘. 
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plate. a vertieally positioned trt'i'ugh-shapetl r ' 
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In testimony whereof] atlix my signature; I 

CHARLES E. JOHNSON. 


